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Septeuter 4the 19180

Japan-Amerioan EMplojiont Ageny,
1623 Bu-hanan Street,

SM FrnAisoe, California.

Gentlemen .

The Alton 3each Iealty Corrpany has a lar, o real
estate dovelopent at 'Iari Beach, Florida. Wo have 50-eo-es
on rtvioh Is located a fine 18-hnle Golf Course, a emil emilusive
35-roon hotel and a very large Bath-House. 'Iard has about 30,000
population in the Swer time and probably 60,000 in the 'inter tim.

n There Is a splendid Gall there for Japanese hel i ve A
already have five Japs on our plaoe and we like them very much.
It has ocourred to us that If rwe could Et fifteen or tnenty, rmybe
thirty, Japanese boys to be caddies on our colf Course this Winter
that they would do -ml. Je also ood iapanese naitere, cooks, ato,
fron Deoouber 15th to April late

ehe olimte Is very fine and there are first class
quarters for the men, with shower baths and eooking faoilities.

Zindly let me hear from you as to zhat Tou oharo ~e r 
mn and tat kind of nn are available.

Yours very truly,
CGFtRx
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January 13 1919

Mr. George Tsubai,
986 WashSin treot,

Sn Franoisoo, Clifornia.

Dear Mr. Teubal,

Replying to your letter of Jnuing 4, regarding Tashiro
ant auto, they aro both well of the "flu" na, and doing fine.
I regard both of than very highly. I have had thin with :n now for
some time, ai I don't knav how we aomld get along without them.

I wish we had four or five more like them from 38 Fran-
oisoo. This is a fine country for Japanese, expeoially good ones
for cooks, butlers, gardenors,ani all sorts of worien.

While Tashiro and auto are with a, I :ill look after
than and taice good oare of them.,

Your a ver truly,

CGF/arb
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My 10th, 1920.

The bearer-of this letter, Shgeso.6shiro, baa
been oonneeted ith this Compang for the past four years
and is prtioularly effielent in the development ofour
nursery, as head of all of our planting, gardening, eto. -
and ue take great pleasure in placing our endorsement upon
him.

I wish to say that we found him not only moat
- competent but in every way honest and trustworthy - and

be has given us splendid results in our landsoaping.

Mr. -aahiro's salary in our employ bai been
One Hnmdred and Fifteen Dollars per ronth.

CGF:R

NJ
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To Mhoor It Nay Concern ::



Mag 10th, 1920.

To ibom It MW Concern :s

The bearer of this letter, Kotaro Suto, has

been connected with this Company for the past three or

four years and has given splendid service in the nursery
end of our business - gardening, planting, eto - and we
take groat pleasure in placing our endorseant upon him.

We have found iKotaro Suto' not only most competent

in his work, but reliable and trustwo'thy in every way - and
we can highly reoom:end him.

His salary while in our employ has been One Hundred

and fifteen Dollars per. month.

.,.. '
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lay 23rd, 1983.

Mr. Flak 0. ia Deres,'
Alton Beaoh Realty OompW,

ari Beach - 1lorida.

Dear Van t

The money I gave Tashire, Sate, lakenars and Joe was
a present and has nothing to do with their salaries. Py their
salaries in full up to the time they leave. I meant to give
the other Jap, also, a fifty dollar present - Kn-anhian. Pay
him fifty dollars far me.

Tell s3ato that I disoovared I broedht his marine glasses
North with me by mistake. - Tell him to buy another pair if he
needs them right a'y, charging same to me, or he oan get thesA
when he arrives in Indianapolis. I want them to stay out at the
house when they are here - so have them call me or Miss Rosaiter as
soon as they arrive.

Regarding the Shtts letter of ay 16th i I don't under-
stand just what ya mean by taking title in Oomtinental Realty
Company. Please enplain.

I anticipated this raiey weather and this means that all
of our heavy Overhead is Iraatically useless to us. This was me
reason I wanted to gat our foroe out down. Get this in mind thorely 1
I ant Brayton's gang out down as quickly as possible - alse Boerger "s
gang, with just menogh men left Brayton to get some trees planted -
and than after the first of Jio Brayton goes with Floyd, and Heerger
is to out his men down to just nough necessary to earry on the B-y
Shore work. Our man - Leak - an easily get along with just six or
eight men and do a olean-u' job. There isn't runh else necessary
until Novenber - other than just a olean-up job.

Mr. Krems salary eontinoes.

Yours very truly,

2... $



Ot. 19th, 1920.

K. Suto & S. Tashiro,
%sf Hotel Odawaraya,

Once - Ohie,
Tolobama, Japan.

id dear Sato S Tashiros-

I have your very hanAsoe postal cards

and glad to acw that you are both well and hapoy, and hope by

this time that :roe have seleeted two very pretty wives to bring

belt to Viami Beach. Surely, they will have a very nieo place

to live and we.will be very glad to see you bhot again.

Sincerely yours,

.4a

- AJ .
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Manzh 23rt 2921.

LI_ Shige Tashio,
Hotel Odrauraya, Onoy-e-hio,

5 Chioms - Yokolhea Japan.

Dear ashiro ai Suto :

7e werd so veal glad to hear from Vu afta"
all these uonths and to aar that you lavse not forgotten
to return. 17e will be very glad to have you beak just
.8as soon as you f..ad your brides. We hope you will soon
find tho bridea you want.

Our season is nearly over ani a ,reat mny people
are.goinG North ibr tho fumar. Ltrs. Fisher leave for
Indianapolis about April Ord and I will go about three
weeks later. It is gquite warm here now but very
beautiful.

You will be aurprised vibn you see cur new Flmin
Hotel : it was not finiied wh, pu 3e it. It Is a very
fizne hotel and ha3 been filled all season. We had to turn
away about 3000 peopleas ve had not enough zoms.

W1hen yam fitn your brides write us and lot us Iow
mben you will omo back. With best wishes fom us all -

inoerely purs

I~gw~~L



Angast 18th, 1921.

Thosma. Ooleomn.
8t. Tranoie Hotel,

San lrfOiso, 0alif.

l' dear lams

I have two Japs in San Fr.nisoo namad Sate aid asMme.

they left ae a year ago to p to Japan ad get brides. I dfu't MW

whatber, thW have ten married or not. Thq write ve contuady
a& on the, 8th sent um a telegram, cop o° which I nolose you.

These Jas neer send any forwardlng address se that I

y oaaminte with them. I think thy don't unGerstao that this

S nwessary. Tay are very valuble servants ad I an aniosu to

get them bask to Riami Beach.

If they are skem and without funds, I would like to ad-

.ap*e them sufficient funids. If it is possible, without too ash

trbuble for yon to locate these two Taps for me, I mv1d like to

dyou d so and advise them after this to send me their address

so that I = reash them by telegraph.

Thaks & for your trouble -

Tours,

/1



OFFICE OF GENERAL :FANAGER

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
IAN FRANCISCO

August 26th, 1921.

My dear Carl:-

Attached is copy of wire sent you today. Suto
seems anxious to get back to Miami but I never
believe a Jap and do not know whether he means
it or not. I note that he wired you on August
9th, that they would leave in a week or two -
now he tells me that they will leave in two or
three weeks fror this date. He said Tashiro
has a bad cold and it will be that long before
he can travel. They have their brides with
them. He said they had plenty of money to
provide for them until they arrived in Miami.

It has been a real pleasure to be of some service
to you and I would almost wish that you might get
into further trouble with most anyone out this way
so we could be of assistanoe.

I hope Jane and yourself are well and happy. Please
remember me to her. With kindest regards, I am

8 oerely yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis,
Indiana.



CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Tele na

Day Letter

Night Mesnage

Night Ltter

Paiee shauM mark an X epg.-
eke Weas k dservice deeled:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM
GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIoENT

WESTEIA UNION

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Auwb 28th, 19n.

Mr. Carl 0. Fisher,
Fisher Autmbile 06..
T -amaap2li, dmlana.

Talkad with Suto todsy 'Ebio has bad oo1d
They live with their brides at seW sevent
firv ater street analito, California. They
expeot to ieve in two or three weeks. M e
plenty funds. Tashiro writing you today. Haw
told then to let We get their railroad seatiom
aM be of any servioe. Suto seems amrious to get baok
to Mai Writing lindest regards.

-1.~~.

e

Tea Oilsamn.

Charge Hotel aao int
Rice

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

Farm 1206

Recever's No.

Cheek

Time Filed
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Septeer lTi. 194.

K. ato and Sige Tashire,
TT5 ater Street, y

Sm1lto, Oalo.

14 dear boyst

I was very glad to hear from yeu but after this
you boys east pat your address on your letters.

There is no particular harry in yaw going to
Maud Seach. An tire will be satisfactory and if you want
to start in the flower busiaems, I will arrange this with you
whe= I ane down in ovember. In the nmantims, I have tall
Yr. vTa Doren, who is there, to let you emeh have a small
garage to live in. \

We have bilt twenty houses sine you were
there and all have mise small garages attaohed. These will
be very aes for you and your brides.

If you mant to start, as you said, in busi-
ment for yourself, this will be satisfactory to me and if you
wish to work for me, it ,ill be satitfnotory, or if you wish
to have the flower business at the hotel. In fact; iter I
ae down we will fix things up some way or other to suit you
boys.

Very truly yours,

0I0:1M
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SUTO NURSERIES
JAPANESE GARDENERS

FLORISTS AND LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS
CARETAKERS OF LAWNS AND GARDENS

4406 PRAIRIE AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
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September 30, 1989.

r. K Sutto,
4406 Prairie Avenue -

r Miami Beaoh, Florida. * .

My dear Suto:

I have yours of Septeaber 27th.
It will, of oourse, give me great ple a -'s`
to reocommend you to anybody who wants 0
furnish a nursery or to superintend a
den or any other work where honesty -
effioienoy is required. -

Tou and Tashiro have beer sh me
for years and I oan only wih bo\ of
you the very best suooes.' I hav great
oonfidenoe in you syselZf and youhqn
always have business fwo.ama , ng
you will give efficient sero

Very best re¶Ide.;

- - - *
KG r -'y

r -

" w>4.



eptember 30 19891

Mr. K. Butto,
4406 Prairie Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Suto"

I have yours of September 37th.
It will, of oourse, give me great ple are
to recommend you to anybody who wants 0
furnish a nursery or to superintend a -
den or any other work where honesty-a
efficienoy is required.

You and ?ashiro have beta h me
for years and I can only wbh bo of
you the very best success.' I hav great
confidenoe in you pyaelf and youi an
always have business froa a .1oking
you will give efficient serd

Ver betryr -

/1'

- «-'

y -



eay 9, 1930.

Mr. E. Y. Gould President,
Indian Greek Golf Club,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Ur, Gould$

I have your letter of; y 8th. Tcu
probably know, our Oompaniy is at j~htening up a lot
of our past liabilities as a re of the hurricane,
etc., and we are juet not in a tition toatake on
new obligatione with your Golf by allhough I want
you to feel se are heart and soul in avor of your

ub and will do everything nseoesary to p.

Gonfirming my conversation with you this
morning, I would suggest you talk with the two Jape,
Tashiro and Suto, who are the two most intellism
jardenrs on this Beach, with the exception of our
General Superintendent, Mr. Fred Hoerger, who has
had years of experience in raising shrubbery, grass,
eto. You can turn the contract over to the Jspe
and feel that they are very honorable hard workers
and can undoubtedly handle your job better than you
can possibly do it yourself.

we will give you seeds from the pines
to plant and other cuttings we can give you by the
hundreds from our oleanders; but I believe the delay
would not be worth while and that you had better buy
these things from the Jape.

We may have an extra water wagon which
we can loan you. At any time you want some expert
advice regarding the ;rowing of these various plants
on your golf course, you oan call on Mr, Fred Hoerger
or the Japs for advice and you can expect one hundred
per cent cooperation.

Personally, I would like to see you get
this golf course planted with everything that will
grow there this aoming summer, even if you have to
out a lot of it down later.

00Fit very truly yours,

Copies tot Mr. Hoerger
Tashiro & Suto.



Paul Ensohik •ebruary 19th 195.

F. R. Humpags

At Mr. Fisher's request yterday, you advanced to him $100.00 in cash.
This money was paid out by him to Tahiro for shrubbery, trees, and
planting to boutify the garden space at the Lincoln Hotel.

In addition to the above, Mr. Fisher has entered into an agreement with
Tehiro to deed to him some certain lot in Linsoln subdivision (said lot
to be selected by Tshiro) and as and when said lot has been selested

- and deed is prepared, it has been agreed that the let selected will be
free of taxes. The value of this lot has been placed by mutual
consent at $1000.001 the consideration for deeding this lot to Tahiro
is that he In to furnish, when and as salooted, ertain additional
trees, shrubbery and plantings, for use on the properties of the
Carl 0. Fisher Company, or the Alton Beach Realty Corporation,
or any other Company in which the Carl 0. Fisher Company owns the
controlling interest.

In the event that any individual or Company, othor than the so-called
Carl 0. Fisher Associated Companies, as above mentioned, should puroha es
trees, plantings, shrubbery, eto. and apply the'coat'of me against
this $1000.00,eredit established by the transferring of this lot to
Tshiro, said individual or company is to pay into tho treasury of the
Carl G. Fisher Compary cash for such an amount as they may have
purchased, unless by authority of xMr. Fisher, or the writer, the
Carl G. Fisher Company are authorized to carry same as a charge against
the individual or Company,buyer of aid plantings, shrubbery, eto.

The above is submitted at this time in order that you may have full
information as to the-'conditions and arrangements made by Mr. Fisher
with Tshiro.

F. R. Humpage

FRH-H9

/



April 3rd 1933.

Mr. and Mrs. Sato,
futo Vurseries,
4408 Prairie Avenue
L'iami Beach, Fla.

My dear Nr. and Mrs. jautoi

Thank you for your letter of recont date, with tickets
enoloced. -

Your exhibit was lovely, and you deserve great oredit
for the work you have done at Hisam Beach, in fact we
never oan consider that you and Mr. Tshiro should
be forgotten in the building of Hiami Leach.

Your ability aith great initiative and dynamo
energy, has very frequently been coma.ented on by
many people at 1iaii eah. Don't forget that
you have many friends here at the beach.

My very beat regards,

Yours very truly,

CARL 1. FIs "tR

C0F-ti



' IApril V7 1931-

My dea autot-

I eertainly appreoiate the work
whioh you have done and theo eed'with shieh
it was done, which was .

I wish you would ake s out a bill
for this work and I will sed a oheok. I
appretate your efforts to do he work fast and
at low expense, and I want to pay you for the job.

I als sinwerely appweoiate the little
presents from time to time.

TouwS very truly,

QARL 0. FIShER.
00F1 ATM

Euto Nurseries
4406 Prairie I9enue,
Miami Beach, Florida.
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April 15, 1937

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
51st and Cherokee
Miami Beach, Flotida

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have finished landscaping the front of your house
which was the part I was to do. I am so glad you
gave me the opportunity to do this for you. You
were always so kind and did so much for me during
the first years I was here and I have never forgotten
it.

Never before could I find a way to thank you. Then
you began work on your new home. When you told me
you would like for me to fix the front for you, I
knew then that after many years I would at last be
able to show you my appreciation. My wife and I
lways appreciated your kindnesses to us. Although

phis is only a small way to thank you, if you are
pleased and everything is satisfactory, we shall
both be very happy.

If there is anything that you would like in regard
to the garden, please call and I shall always be
glad to come and talk it over with you.

Sincerely yours,

SUTO NURSERIES

*4.:, .F

TELEPHONE 5-2214

i

SUTO NURSERIES
JAInNESE GARDENERS

FLORISTS AND LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS
CARETAKERS OF LAWNS AND GARDENS

4406 PRAIRIE AVENUE

MIAMI EEACH, FLORIDA



Narek 27, 23.

auto sares -
4406 ?rairie Avmme,
Miamd Beach, Floia.

Mlease give ae yaw MiX fbr these eomto
at thme aribbean Clb.

I want to talk to you aboA some ume11 pines,
but will not de sgthixg futthe =Un we have your bill
and you theoghly appresiate the fast that we want to
par lse !be this labor. atraly, we -- nA liBe ag
reassaab2 a prie as possible, bat we don't expee6 you
to lose asq on the job.

!ours very tulj,

GAM. a. F8Ol.0QPhAU
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uy P. Long ridge is 4.4 miles long
including ap'rAfches, the finest span across the
Mississippi; central pier. 409 feet high, equal
to a 36-story office building; I33 vertica
clearance for steamers: 790 feet horizontal cle
ance; cost $13,000,000.
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MAIN PORTAL, AVENUE OF THE SEVEN SEAS AND EXHIBIT PALACES. TREASURE ISLAND

de SO -A* -

L.L

GOLDEN GATE INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION ON SAN FRANCISCO DAY

154



EN Gj7 INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 4

The compact unity of the Golden Gate
International Epsition on Treasure Is!
San Francisco y, ibrought out b
photograph. Radiating from the 4
Central Tower and surrounding court SPACE
great blocks of exhibit palaces, spa SPACE
lovely gardens and beyond are the bu -
of industrial and governmental exhibit .

February 18th to December 2nd, 193 79 3 )
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mr. sour soup
out -om~

I baff "aaesmw tue sands flans me. btWe

1 as isa3 pwlae at tan einUMA igUA ad-doast of le. Mo.,
Dot !hint I astldb vita ya vifs, 1st *me

Yt wt hart' sire h q rIs ad toll he. I~m *
mls a a 1Ie to and a a na abryt Iosgee,

oam CARL 0. V1
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rs. C. Fisher

ontauk, Long Island

New York

TELEPHONE 5.2214

SVTO NURSERIES
ORISTS AND LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS
RETAKERS OF LAWNS AND GARDENS

4406 PRAIRIE AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

June 24th, 1939

Dear Madam;

We are in receipt of your letter, concerning water

bill, it has been very hot and dry here and we have been using

more water than usua. but ir. Suto willgo with the boy and see

about the was-er. The chinch bugs and erub worms have been all

been taken care of, and each boyt give a report at the nursery

every night. You can rest ass:red we will take car of the water

by having the meter turned on and off w en needed.

Sincerely yours

Suto iurseries

'1

-- . ~ ~ _________

4
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Jlr 2 is.

e fEntse Wte,
auto - s
4406 Pralrie Aema
Exdm Beach, Florida.

haer htes-

Yoa hawe prmista for a esqele of moths to asn as a bin
ftr that hudin dowa to the Gah at Eq Ierge, bat I blrent sew
the M111. I wort to pr tas aan Dlrseas I e f the aitb.

I also want to sm &nen to the Cub about half a -bae-l or
pine sads, as I wat to stw a lot of pinesu and 1 also may wat
to omd d nm owe aso mit -tree.

osevr if y o dwo sed me a b14 I mo going to, au y
for u=a4nrlameti and other damagme.

Yer weer %rey,

Ga/AU aIL iL

/



TELIPHONE 5.2214

SVTO NURSERIES
FLORISTS AND LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS
CARETAKERS OF LAWNS AND GARDENS

4406 PRAIRIE AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

July 17, 1939

Mrs. C. G. Fisher
Lontauk
Long Island, New York

Dear Nirs. Fisher:

On the south side of your house ag;ainst the wall in growing
a poinsettia plant. It has grown very tall about a foot higher than
the v:all. How would you like it trained?

YWhen the flowers bloom it would be very pretty if they were in
layers of bloom or would you prefer that they be trimmed closely
like bougainvillea. Te have it tied now to the wall but when new limbs
come out they stick out. That way it would bloom beautifully in the
winter.

Please :ive ne some idea as to how you want it. Then I will go
ahead and fix it that way. Thank you for your answer in advance.

Sincerely yours,

SUTO NURSERIES

(24,v/


